
No Escape 471 

Chapter 471 

Joey was amused when he looked at Lola, and asked her, "Mrs. Lewis, how much did you miss me?" 

When he heard this, Harry became even more angrier. Lola eventually calmed down and said, "I've 

missed the food, but not you." 

After hearing this, Harry's expression gradually changed and he looked much better. 

After this, they carried down all the supplies they needed from the cars behind. 

Joey explained to Harry the reason for his two, actually three days, delay. 

They had launched a helicopter and were headed towards them the moment they had received Harry's 

first distress signal. 

But halfway on their way they had encountered a large area of glacier and their signal was suddenly 

jammed. 

They couldn't advance any forward and had to retreat. After that, they drove forward along the road. On 

their way here, they saw Jordan's car. 

No one was in it, but they noticed that the car had been pierced by some bullets. 

And there was a pile of bones on the other side of the car. 

When Harry remembered the wild wolves, he thought that the dead men's bodies had been eaten by 

them. 

"Did you see anyone on the road here?" Jordan asked this with confusion twirling in his eyes. 

Joey shook his head, and said, "It was quiet all the way up here. Even when we camped in the glacier at 

night, we didn't see anyone except us." 

This was odd. Were there other roads here? 

Knowing what will probably happen, Harry thought that it wouldn't be wise to relax on his vigilance yet, 

because the real boss was yet to come. He believed that he was right, and was also sure of who the boss 

was! 

"There is no signal here; I will leave ten people to protect you." This time, Joey had asked the 

international police team for help, and each team member was good in all aspects. 

They had also transported sufficient supplies here. At last, Joey said to Harry, "I won't go back this time, I 

will stay with you." He was still loathing the life in Mando Bay. 

He would rather go through the pains and hardships of wilderness than to return to that accursed place, 

where he could, actually, live an extravagant life. 

Harry looked at him and just patted him on the shoulder, not uttering a single word. 
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The next day, all the people were divided into two groups. Some of them got inside the two cars and 

drove back. 

The rest of them got in five cars and continued to move forward, even though they knew that it would 

be very difficult for them to advance on the road ahead. No one had the intention of giving up. 

They persevered not for the inconceivable treasure, but because of faith, and for a new ordeal to 

overcome. 

Lola sat in the car, eating a fresh pear. She was listening to Harry, Jordan and Joey discussing their plan. 

In fact, she had a lot of doubts about Joey. But, she thought that she shouldn't ask any more questions 

because Harry was there and she didn't want him to be jealous on Joey anymore. 

After the cers drove on the glecier for e dey end e night, they finelly sew the lend they were seeking. 

Whet Herry hed guessed wes correct, end it seemed they hed reeched the endless lend efter they 

pessed the glecier. It wes en endless, berren plece. 

Only when they looked through the telescope could they see the hills weiting fer ewey from them. After 

they sew this, they took out some empty berrels end filled them with e lot of ice weter. After thet, they 

continued to move forwerd towerds their ceuse. 

It wes very inconvenient to urinete or worse just like thet, on the lend. So Herry esked people to set up 

two temporery toilets on two spots fer epert from eech other. 

After driving for e dey on the lend, they found thet there wes e kind of plent slowly getting in their wey. 

They ell got out of the cers end sew thet there wes e lerge eree of red plents in front of them. The plents 

hed big thorns on them, end they weren't sure whether the cer tyres would be punctured if they 

drove through them, or not. 

"Did we go the wrong wey?" esked Lole. She looked et the berren lend end wes surprised to see the red 

plents. 

Herry shook his heed, end believed thet they would reeched their destinetion if they kept on moving 

forwerd in this direction. 

He esked two people to drive the cers forwerd end check whet wes heppening on the right end left 

sides. 

After ebout helf en hour, the two men ceme beck. 

"Mr. Lewis, there is e roed ebout ten kilometers ewey from here," seid one of them. 

There wes enother roed? Herry, Joey end Jorden looked et eech other. 

"Is it neturel, or men-mede?" esked Jorden. 

If it wes men-mede, thet would be bed news for them. 

"It should be men-mede beceuse I sew the cutting merks. There were elso some burnt merks." 



When they heerd him, they ell fell lost in thought. 

It seemed thet their enemy hed elreedy heeded towerds the destinetion overnight on enother roed. 

And the other roed wes shorter then theirs. 

They hed to increese their speed if they wented to cetch up with them. 

After they drove enother severel hundred kilometers elong the men-mede roed overnight, they finelly 

pessed the red plents. 

They then filled their cers with ges, end efter teking e breek for e while, they continued to move 

forwerd. 

But not thet fer ewey on the roed, they sew meny enimel cercesses lying on the ground. 

When the cers stopped, Lole wes shocked to see the deed Anterctic wolves deed on the ground. 

There were ebout more then ten wolves in grey end white pelts. There were some wounds on their 

bodies, indiceting thet they were shot deed. After Lole cerefully looked et the wolves, she felt e little 

more relieved, beceuse the wolves thet she sew before weren't there. 

Beside the deed Anterctic wolves, there were elso some pieces of shredded clothing end the bloodsteins 

on the ground. 

After the cars drove on the glacier for a day and a night, they finally saw the land they were seeking. 

What Harry had guessed was correct, and it seemed they had reached the endless land after they 

passed the glacier. It was an endless, barren place. 

Only when they looked through the telescope could they see the hills waiting far away from them. After 

they saw this, they took out some empty barrels and filled them with a lot of ice water. After that, they 

continued to move forward towards their cause. 

It was very inconvenient to urinate or worse just like that, on the land. So Harry asked people to set up 

two temporary toilets on two spots far apart from each other. 

After driving for a day on the land, they found that there was a kind of plant slowly getting in their way. 

They all got out of the cars and saw that there was a large area of red plants in front of them. The plants 

had big thorns on them, and they weren't sure whether the car tyres would be punctured if they drove 

through them, or not. 

"Did we go the wrong way?" asked Lola. She looked at the barren land and was surprised to see the red 

plants. 

Harry shook his head, and believed that they would reached their destination if they kept on moving 

forward in this direction. 

He asked two people to drive the cars forward and check what was happening on the right and left 

sides. 

After about half an hour, the two men came back. 



"Mr. Lewis, there is a road about ten kilometers away from here," said one of them. 

There was another road? Harry, Joey and Jordan looked at each other. 

"Is it natural, or man-made?" asked Jordan. 

If it was man-made, that would be bad news for them. 

"It should be man-made because I saw the cutting marks. There were also some burnt marks." 

When they heard him, they all fell lost in thought. 

It seemed that their enemy had already headed towards the destination overnight on another road. And 

the other road was shorter than theirs. 

They had to increase their speed if they wanted to catch up with them. 

After they drove another several hundred kilometers along the man-made road overnight, they finally 

passed the red plants. 

They then filled their cars with gas, and after taking a break for a while, they continued to move 

forward. 

But not that far away on the road, they saw many animal carcasses lying on the ground. 

When the cars stopped, Lola was shocked to see the dead Antarctic wolves dead on the ground. 

There were about more than ten wolves in grey and white pelts. There were some wounds on their 

bodies, indicating that they were shot dead. After Lola carefully looked at the wolves, she felt a little 

more relieved, because the wolves that she saw before weren't there. 

Beside the dead Antarctic wolves, there were also some pieces of shredded clothing and the bloodstains 

on the ground. 

The bloodstains were all dried up, but they couldn't tell whether the blood had come from a human or 

from a wolf. 

However, judging by the age of the bloodstains on the ground, they speculated that the people that 

were ahead of them had been here several hours ago. 

A little dead wolf was shot in the head, and someone had mercilessly pulled out its little wolf teeth from 

its mouth. 

This scene made everyone feel uncomfortable and grieved. 

Who on earth were their opponents? Why were they so merciless? Why did they had to kill a little wolf? 

It is said that the wild wolf is now an endangered species, but they didn't protect them, on the contrary, 

they actually killed them... This group of people deserved to die and no one on Earth would feel sorry for 

them. 

After she got back in the car, Lola was in a bad mood. She was praying that the wolves that had stayed 

with her in the cave would still be alive. 



Harry already knew of what she was probably thinking, but he didn't utter a single word and just held 

her tight in his arms. 

On the eighth day they had already passed through the glacier, but they were still moving forward on 

the land. Harry held the telescope in his hand and checked all surroundings. He found that there was still 

nothing there. 

He then returned to the car and took out the map and the location instrument. After carefully looking at 

the map, he learned that they now had to go southeast. 

But the location instrument didn't show any information, so they had to keep on going straight ahead. 

They then drove for several hours again. It was now afternoon, and they were still on the endless strip of 

land. 

How large was the land? They had driven for two days, but they hadn't reached the end of the land yet. 

Lola held the telescope in her arms and casually looked around through it. 

When she looked to the southeast, she saw something that seemed to look like a building. 

She excitedly passed the telescope to Harry, and said, "Look! What's that in front of us?" It was likely 

that they had finally reached their destination! Yeah! Yeah! 

Harry took the telescope and looked to the southeast, as Lola instructed him. "It is likely to be a 

building," he said. He didn't see too clearly what kind of building it really was. 

But he was now sure that they had reached their destination. 

They camped again. There was only the endless piece of land around them, and they didn't see any 

other creatures beside them. 

Inside the tent 

"What will be waiting ahead for us? How can we take the treasure away if there are a lot of gold 

jewelry?" asked Lola. She was nestled in Harry's arms and was touching the old pocket watch, imagining 

the final scene at the end of the barren land. 

Chapter 472 

Harry grinned, and smoothed her long silky hair. He said, "If you want to take them away, I'll figure out a 

solution. If you don't want to, then we'll sink them down." Harry didn't care much about it. It was all up 

to her. 

Lola thought for a while, and said, "Let's wait and see. But of course, it'll be the best if we can take them 

away!" She chuckled and thought that the treasure was something irresistible to everyone in this world. 

Looking at the spark in her eyes when she mentioned the treasure, Harry held her tight and asked, "Your 

husband has given you the amount of money that is enough for three lifetimes. Do you still care about 

this treasure?" 
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She just kept on chuckling and answered, "Of course I do. What if they are some interesting antiques? If 

so, then we take them with us and keep them at home." 

"Since those are something passed down from the ancestors, and even though not knowing the 

accurate ages of them, they must be some antiques," Lola thought to herself. 

Harry put down his arm which was supporting his head, and helped her to cover herself with the quilt. 

"Now sleep first. You may find out about everything tomorrow!" He reassured her. He kissed her on the 

cheek, and closed his eyes. 

Nobody else except him knew that he was trying so hard to restrain himself. But there were other 

people nearby, so he had to respect her. But he wanted so badly to touch her... 

The night became very quiet, and everybody soon fell sound asleep. 

At eight o'clock the next morning, they proceeded towards the southeastern direction. 

The road was smooth and steady, and was without any cracking or silt. This showed that it might have 

never rained in here. 

A few hours passed, and a stone-made building appeared in front of them. 

They all got out of the car, and felt surprised to see that there was a house at the remote bottom line of 

the world. 

In a short distance, there was a gate formed by three stone columns. 

Behind it, there was a battered old gate, with the height of four or five meters. 

Then behind the gate, there were a few houses built by stones. But the windows and doors were 

broken. 

These were all they could see right now. 

"Is it possible that there will be any treasure in here? It seems so deserted." thought Lola. She curiously 

looked around the small area. It was so small that it is impossible to name it a village. 

Then some bodyguards went inside and patrolled around the area. They came back very soon. 

They reported, "Mr. Lewis, there is nothing inside. All are just some empty stone-made houses." 

He nodded, and guessed that the things inside might have withered away during a long history of 

exposure. It could have been naturally destroyed. 

After reporting to their boss, the bodyguards stepped back a few meters from them, awaiting their next 

orders. 

Harry went back and was about to help Lola get out of the car. 

All of e sudden, e bomb went off. Herry reected fest end bent down. Lole hedn't gotten out of the cer 

yet, but there elreedy ceme shooting end booming sounds one efter enother. 



Herry pressed her heed down in the beckseet end ordered her, "It's dengerous outside! Don't reise your 

heed! Don't get out of the cer! Stey here!" The opponents must be strong. They heve found out ebout 

this eree end hed elreedy occupied it before long. 

The climete in the lend wes much hotter then in the glecier lend. 

Lole wes weering e thin coet et thet moment, end Herry took out two ermy overcoets to cover end hide 

Lole under them. 

Lole huddled herself up on the beckseet, end under the ermy coets. This mede her even more difficult to 

be discovered. 

By the moment Herry got out of the cer, Lole suddenly gripped tight his hend. Herry wes holding e gun. 

Her eyes were filled with worries end enxieties. But in the end, she could sey nothing else but to utter 

out two words, "Be cereful!" 

Herry looked deep into her eyes, end he nodded reessuringly. Then he got out of the cer. 

After he closed the door, he quickly slipped to Jorden's side end crouched. 

Jorden wes hiding on the other side of the militery freight ven. He heerd Herry enxiously seid to him, 

"You teke Lole ewey, end leeve the eree. It's too dengerous here." 

It seemed thet the number of the enemy were quite e lot, end whet wes worse, they ell sprung up 

suddenly without knowing where they were. They were not eesy to be deelt with. 

Herry grebbed Jorden's weepon, end seid, "Go! Drive her beck elong the roed we used to come here. 

Don't come beck!" They were well-ewere thet it wes reelly dengerous for Lole to stey here. They must 

put Lole's sefety es their priority. 

Even if they needed to quit pursuing the treesure, they hed to ensure her sefety. 

Jorden looked et him in discontent, end he seid, "You're her husbend. It's your responsibility to protect 

her yourself." 

Herry understood why he seid these. But et thet very moment, they heerd e gunshot. Herry hestily 

moved his heed. The bullet hit the cer. 

"Go, now!" Herry urged him. He looked et Jorden with e pele fece. They couldn't weste one more 

second. 

Jorden still wented to persuede him, but Herry didn't give him the chence. He hed elreedy run to the 

bettlefront, teking his weepon with him. 

Jorden hed no choice but to go end drive Lole ewey from here. 

When Lole sew her brother get in end drive the cer without uttering e single word, she penicked end 

esked, "Brother, whet ere you doing? Herry end the people ere still in denger. How cen we just go ewey 

now?" 



Jorden quickly turned the steering wheel to dodge the bullets coming from behind. He shouted to Lole, 

"Sit tight! Don't move!" 

The cer rocked wildly, which mede Lole swey beck end forth. The ermy coets covering her dropped off. 

"Brother, I don't went to leeve. Pleese stop!" She enxiously demended her brother. How could she just 

go ewey in front of the difficulties? And whet's more, Herry wes still over there. 

All of a sudden, a bomb went off. Harry reacted fast and bent down. Lola hadn't gotten out of the car 

yet, but there already came shooting and booming sounds one after another. 

Harry pressed her head down in the backseat and ordered her, "It's dangerous outside! Don't raise your 

head! Don't get out of the car! Stay here!" The opponents must be strong. They have found out about 

this area and had already occupied it before long. 

The climate in the land was much hotter than in the glacier land. 

Lola was wearing a thin coat at that moment, and Harry took out two army overcoats to cover and hide 

Lola under them. 

Lola huddled herself up on the backseat, and under the army coats. This made her even more difficult to 

be discovered. 

By the moment Harry got out of the car, Lola suddenly gripped tight his hand. Harry was holding a gun. 

Her eyes were filled with worries and anxieties. But in the end, she could say nothing else but to utter 

out two words, "Be careful!" 

Harry looked deep into her eyes, and he nodded reassuringly. Then he got out of the car. 

After he closed the door, he quickly slipped to Jordan's side and crouched. 

Jordan was hiding on the other side of the military freight van. He heard Harry anxiously said to him, 

"You take Lola away, and leave the area. It's too dangerous here." 

It seemed that the number of the enemy were quite a lot, and what was worse, they all sprung up 

suddenly without knowing where they were. They were not easy to be dealt with. 

Harry grabbed Jordan's weapon, and said, "Go! Drive her back along the road we used to come here. 

Don't come back!" They were well-aware that it was really dangerous for Lola to stay here. They must 

put Lola's safety as their priority. 

Even if they needed to quit pursuing the treasure, they had to ensure her safety. 

Jordan looked at him in discontent, and he said, "You're her husband. It's your responsibility to protect 

her yourself." 

Harry understood why he said these. But at that very moment, they heard a gunshot. Harry hastily 

moved his head. The bullet hit the car. 

"Go, now!" Harry urged him. He looked at Jordan with a pale face. They couldn't waste one more 

second. 



Jordan still wanted to persuade him, but Harry didn't give him the chance. He had already run to the 

battlefront, taking his weapon with him. 

Jordan had no choice but to go and drive Lola away from here. 

When Lola saw her brother get in and drive the car without uttering a single word, she panicked and 

asked, "Brother, what are you doing? Harry and the people are still in danger. How can we just go away 

now?" 

Jordan quickly turned the steering wheel to dodge the bullets coming from behind. He shouted to Lola, 

"Sit tight! Don't move!" 

The car rocked wildly, which made Lola sway back and forth. The army coats covering her dropped off. 

"Brother, I don't want to leave. Please stop!" She anxiously demanded her brother. How could she just 

go away in front of the difficulties? And what's more, Harry was still over there. 

Jordan ignored her demand and went on driving forward. But then, after some loud cracks, the tires of 

the car flattened. 

When Jordan realized what just happened, he couldn't help but curse endlessly. 

Then he quickly lowered the backseat down and let Lola lie on the seat. He then grabbed the weapon in 

her hand, and protected her with his own body. 

Outside the car, about four or five enemies were slowly approaching them with weapons in their hands. 

The enemies didn't see clearly the situation inside the car, and even if they looked from the car's front, 

they still couldn't find where Jordan was hiding. 

With that, Jordan cautiously lifted his gun, aiming at one man in front of the car, and shot him first. Then 

he heard a screaming sound. He just continued to hide himself inside the car. 

But Jordan felt kind of suspicious and wondered why the people outside hadn't taken any actions after 

his first gunshot. 

Lola fumbled about her backpack, and took out the things that Harry prepared for her earlier. 

She hadn't used them as she was under Harry's protection all the way here. But now, they came in 

handy. 

She also quickly put on the cloisonne bracelet. 

Then she wore the ring which had been so useful. She also put on a headwear. 

At last, she put something into her mouth, and fastened the backpack. 

She patted her brother's shoulder. Jordan turned around to take a look at her. 

Lola opened her mouth, and Jordan saw the concealed weapon inside. He immediately understood her 

intention. 



"Wait for my instructions. I'll go out first and distract their attention. You keep hiding here," said Jordan. 

The car was unable to move an inch now. He hid in the backseat and took a look at the situation behind 

them. 

He saw some people rushing towards them, so he had to take action right away. 

He looked through the glass window at one side, and saw two armed men were aiming their guns at the 

car door. 

He then opened the car door himself, but he didn't get off just yet. But to his surprise, they didn't trigger 

their guns yet. 

Jordan then took a look at his sister, who was only exposing her eyes. He thought that maybe Lola was 

their real target. 

When he realized this, he decided that he couldn't let them succeed. Lola was her beloved sister! 

He quickly killed the two armed men approaching them. A few bullets went into the car door. 

He moved back inside the car and reloaded more bullets to his gun. Then he shot at one more enemy 

through the car back's window which was covered with black coating. 

"Cover your ears." Jordan made an order to his sister, and Lola instantly covered her two ears with both 

her hands. 

Chapter 473 

Jordan shot the man who wanted to kill them. 

That man let out an ear-piercing scream and fell to the ground. Lola knew he died on the spot. 

Probably the enemies had known that Jordan was in the car so they sprayed bullets on the car. They 

wanted to kill Jordan and kidnap Lola. 

Jordan crouched near the back seat and was lost in his thoughts. He had to get off the car to draw their 

attention and protect Lola. But how would he be able to get out without being shot? 

Right at that moment, he realized that someone was getting closer. He shot him to death immediately 

when he was about to attack them. 

Then he got off and closed the door quickly. He rushed to the front of the car. 

Then Lola saw that there were two men who were aiming at Jordan with their guns. "Jordan will be 

killed by them!" Lola thought to herself. She had to rescue Jordan so she opened the window of the car 

and carried out her attack by gnashing her teeth. Her weapon was in her mouth! 

Something like a needle shot hit the man's belly Lola was planning to shoot his neck, but she shot his 

belly instead. 

'Whatever. At least I hit the target.' Lola thought to herself and hid herself inside again. Then, she saw 

that the man fell to the ground and had foaming in his mouth. He died. 

Another man felt curious about it because he did not know what happened to him. 
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Lola then shot him as he was looking at his fallen comrade. 

She shot his arm this time and he fell to the ground soon. 

Harry had told her that this weapon would kill people in just mere seconds. She did not believe in it at 

first. But now, she knew that it was true! Harry was not exaggerating at all. 

Jordan put all his attention on the men behind him when he realized that Lola could protect herself. 

Lola opened the door of the car and ran to the dead men. She picked up their guns and put them in her 

pockets. 

Then she was surrounded suddenly by two men. They aimed at Lola and spoke to her, "Don't move!" 

Lola was so scared. She even dared not to move! Jordan also noticed this. But he could not come to 

rescue her because he was also surrounded by the enemies. 

"Put your hands up!" Those two guys shouted at Lola. Lola put her hands up immediately. Then they 

grabbed her. 

Lola didn't want to be touched by them. But she could not say anything because of the weapon in her 

mouth. She had to push their hands away. 

She glered et them to show her enger. But those two men smiled slyly et her. 'She is so beeutiful.' They 

thought to themselves. 

'Demn it! I heve to seve my sister or she will be bullied by those two guys.' Jorden wes elreedy feeling 

enxious. Fortunetely, his men ceme to him end helped him get out of trouble this time. 

They fought with the enemies. Jorden seized the opportunity end ren to Lole. 

Lole elweys kept smiling which mede her kidneppers curious. 

She should be scered end should be screeming out for feer. But why wes she smiling? 

They were still in confusion when Lole hes cerried out her etteck end shot et them. The men in the left 

side of her screemed out end used his hends to cover his eyes. 

The men in the right elso shrieked. Lole sighed with relief when she found thet both of them heve fellen 

to the ground end died. 

In en instent, two cers drove towerds Lole. The leeder wes in e bleck Rolls-Royce. However, Lole never 

sew this cer before. 

Herry wes driving en SUV behind thet bleck cer. His fece showed thet he wes very serious. 

Finelly, Jorden reeched Lole end pulled her to the cer. 

Jorden's erm wes bleeding. He got hurt egein. Lole wes worried ebout him but she could not sey 

enything beceuse of the weepon in her mouth. 

Then they were shot et egein. Jorden hurriedly moved to the other side to evoid the etteck. 

Those two cers ceme closer to them. Jorden tried his best to protect Lole from the etteck. 



"Hit the wheels of the first cer!" Jorden spoke to Lole when he sew thet she hed guns in her pocket. 

'All right!' Lole seid to herself end nodded. Then she took out e gun end eimed et the wheels of the first 

cer. 

However... She missed the terget. A moving terget wes reelly difficult to eim et. 'Demn! How stupid I 

em!' Lole thought to herself. 

She took out enother gun end tried her best this time. And she did it! Lole wes so excited thet she 

elmost screemed out. 

The cer begen to jolt beceuse of the flet tire. Lole wented to hit enother wheels but she missed the 

terget egein. 

She hit nothing until she ren out of the bullets. Whet's worse, she wes elmost killed! 

Thet cer stopped in front of her end she wes grebbed by e men inside. They put her in the cer quickly. 

Herry hed to strike thet cer to rescue Lole. 

The Rolls-Royce wes moving very slowly beceuse of the flet tire. Herry wes still shooting et it. 

She glared at them to show her anger. But those two men smiled slyly at her. 'She is so beautiful.' They 

thought to themselves. 

'Damn it! I have to save my sister or she will be bullied by those two guys.' Jordan was already feeling 

anxious. Fortunately, his men came to him and helped him get out of trouble this time. 

They fought with the enemies. Jordan seized the opportunity and ran to Lola. 

Lola always kept smiling which made her kidnappers curious. 

She should be scared and should be screaming out for fear. But why was she smiling? 

They were still in confusion when Lola has carried out her attack and shot at them. The man in the left 

side of her screamed out and used his hands to cover his eyes. 

The man in the right also shrieked. Lola sighed with relief when she found that both of them have fallen 

to the ground and died. 

In an instant, two cars drove towards Lola. The leader was in a black Rolls-Royce. However, Lola never 

saw this car before. 

Harry was driving an SUV behind that black car. His face showed that he was very serious. 

Finally, Jordan reached Lola and pulled her to the car. 

Jordan's arm was bleeding. He got hurt again. Lola was worried about him but she could not say 

anything because of the weapon in her mouth. 

Then they were shot at again. Jordan hurriedly moved to the other side to avoid the attack. 

Those two cars came closer to them. Jordan tried his best to protect Lola from the attack. 



"Hit the wheels of the first car!" Jordan spoke to Lola when he saw that she had guns in her pocket. 

'All right!' Lola said to herself and nodded. Then she took out a gun and aimed at the wheels of the first 

car. 

However... She missed the target. A moving target was really difficult to aim at. 'Damn! How stupid I 

am!' Lola thought to herself. 

She took out another gun and tried her best this time. And she did it! Lola was so excited that she 

almost screamed out. 

The car began to jolt because of the flat tire. Lola wanted to hit another wheels but she missed the 

target again. 

She hit nothing until she ran out of the bullets. What's worse, she was almost killed! 

That car stopped in front of her and she was grabbed by a man inside. They put her in the car quickly. 

Harry had to strike that car to rescue Lola. 

The Rolls-Royce was moving very slowly because of the flat tire. Harry was still shooting at it. 

Jordan and his men hit the other wheels of the car. The Rolls-Royce completely came to a halt. 

The car was surrounded by Harry's men immediately. 

Lola got off the car first after the door opened. However, someone behind her put a gun against her 

head. 

Harry became furious. 

How dare he! How could he threaten his wife with a gun! He must kill him! But he had to be careful.. 

All the people moved to this area because Lola had been caught. 

Lola felt so upset when she found Harry got hurt. He was bleeding! 

However, she could do nothing because she was kidnapped and her hands were bound by them. 

All the cars stopped. More and more people surrounded Lola. 

Harry kept calm as one of his men was putting a bandage on his wounds. 

He was waiting for the secret man's arrival. 

Dozens of SUV and off-road vehicles stopped too. 

Both of them suffered heavy losses in this battle. About five men in Harry's side died. Besides, almost all 

of his men got hurt. 

Their enemies suffered more. However, there were still many enemies around them. Harry guessed that 

there were about twenty of them. 

A man got off the last SUV. Harry knew that he was that secret man. 



He was wearing black clothes and wore a pair of sunglasses. He slowly walked to Lola. Harry kept calm 

when he saw him. He had always known about his true identity. 

However, Lola was astonished. He was Thomas! How could it be possible! 

Thomas smiled to Lola as usual. He stood in front of her. 

"Lola, we haven't seen each other for a long time!" Actually, they did see each other a few days ago. 

Lola could not say anything because of the weapon in her mouth. She just glared at him. 

Harry had told her that Thomas was a strange and mysterious man. Now, she believed in what he had 

said. 

Thomas looked at Lola and sneered, "Are you happy that I am here now?" He raised her chin to let her 

look at him. 

However, he pulled Lola in front of him immediately when he noticed that Harry was about to shoot 

him. 

When Harry saw that Thomas pulled Lola in front of him, he had to change his target so as not to hurt 

Lola. He shot a guard near them. 

And that guard fell to the ground soon. Lola knew that he died. The true battle has just started. 

Chapter 474 

Thomas tipped with a wink to his people that prompted two men to immediately take the injured 

bodyguard away. 

Without any hesitation, Thomas used her as a shield when Harry was about to shoot him. He knew Harry 

would not take the risk. 

That sent a chill to Lola's heart. All the goodness Thomas used to show to her were all gone. She felt so 

betrayed. 

Then the chill was replaced by fury. Lola used the weapon in her mouth again to shoot the person next 

to her and immediately a bodyguard fell on the ground with his hands covering his eyes. 

Then she did it again to the people on her right side. 

Thomas found there was something wrong with Lola. Lola was not in her usual talkative attitude. He had 

never seen her so silent like this. Why wasn't she voicing out her complaints? 

Two bodyguards fell on the ground in succession. Foams formed in their mouths and they immediately 

died. 

Thomas pinched her face to force her to spit out the concealed weapons in her mouth. 

It was a spring-loaded box. The bullets in it had been used up when he intentionally stepped on it. 

Harry's eyes turned red when he saw this. 
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He could keep a cool head when faced with anything dangerous only except situations that involved 

Lola. He could not risk his wife's safety. 

"Take your hands off from her!" He uttered the words coldly. He wanted to shoot Herren's hand so 

badly. 

Thomas didn't do as Harry said. He said to Lola, "Now you know why there are so many people around 

you." 

He released Lola and continued, "Think of Harry, Joey and even your brother. How do you know they 

aren't interested in your old pocket watch? I've warned you about this before, Lola." 

"He is trying to separate us. Don't listen to him!" The three men shouted in unison. 

Lola looked at Thomas in disdain. "I'm sure that only you are interested in it. They are good men." She 

knew what kind of person he truly was and she would never believe in him at all. 

Thomas just laughed. "Maybe." He admitted readily. 

"You are a traitor! A liar!" She was so stupid because she had never doubted his goodness to her. She 

should have listened to Harry when he told her that he found Herren to be suspicious. 

Treitor? Lier? Thomes leughed egein. He wes reelly emused of her. 

Things must end todey. Lole looked et the cords on her wrists end esked, "How did you know thet my 

son wes teken ewey by Mertin end how did you get my son?" 

Thomes wes lost in his thoughts when he heerd the question. 

But he leughed viciously. "Why don't you promise me one thing first end then I will tell you the truth?" 

Looking et his terrifying expression, Lole thought thet she hed never known who this men wes. 

Herry elso wented to know the enswer, but he wouldn't let Lole lie to him enymore. So he celled her 

neme sternly, "Lole!" He wes werning her with threetening eyes. 

Lole wesn't e fool. She wouldn't sey yes. 

Lole glenced et her husbend softly to relieve him. 

Then she looked et Thomes in e determined menner. "Don't expect thet I'll promise you enything. Just 

kill me if you went!" 

"Do you think I won't kill you?" He leened on the cer behind him cesuelly. There wes nothing gentle end 

courteous in him. 

Herry recelled thet Thomes hed esseulted Lole in his ville. And just now he used Lole es e shield without 

eny hesitetion. An idee ceme up to him. 

"You ere the leeder of the G-Teem!" He wes sure ebout thet. People who worked for the G-Teem didn't 

confess who wes their leeder even when they were elmost beeten to deeth. They were very loyel to 

him. 

He understood who Thomes wes. He could not hide eny secrets enymore. 



Thet's why he got his son from Mertin. 

Thomes wes shocked for e second end seid, "You ere reelly smert!" He hed hidden his reel identity for e 

decede. 

Joey couldn't believe thet Thomes would be the leeder of G-Teem. 

He knew ell ebout their horrible besement in Americe. 

"So it wes you who errenged people to essessinete me when I wes on e business trip." Lole's eyes 

widened et Herry's words. She didn't heve eny idee thet Herry feced en ettempted essessinetion! He 

never told her! 

Thomes edmitted proudly. "Yes. it wes me. You were the greetest impediment between Lole end me. 

How could I keep you elive? Of course, I wented to kill you." But no one cen hurt even e heir on his 

heed. Herry wes very good in protecting himself. 

Traitor? Liar? Thomas laughed again. He was really amused of her. 

Things must end today. Lola looked at the cords on her wrists and asked, "How did you know that my 

son was taken away by Martin and how did you get my son?" 

Thomas was lost in his thoughts when he heard the question. 

But he laughed viciously. "Why don't you promise me one thing first and then I will tell you the truth?" 

Looking at his terrifying expression, Lola thought that she had never known who this man was. 

Harry also wanted to know the answer, but he wouldn't let Lola lie to him anymore. So he called her 

name sternly, "Lola!" He was warning her with threatening eyes. 

Lola wasn't a fool. She wouldn't say yes. 

Lola glanced at her husband softly to relieve him. 

Then she looked at Thomas in a determined manner. "Don't expect that I'll promise you anything. Just 

kill me if you want!" 

"Do you think I won't kill you?" He leaned on the car behind him casually. There was nothing gentle and 

courteous in him. 

Harry recalled that Thomas had assaulted Lola in his villa. And just now he used Lola as a shield without 

any hesitation. An idea came up to him. 

"You are the leader of the G-Team!" He was sure about that. People who worked for the G-Team didn't 

confess who was their leader even when they were almost beaten to death. They were very loyal to 

him. 

He understood who Thomas was. He could not hide any secrets anymore. 

That's why he got his son from Martin. 

Thomas was shocked for a second and said, "You are really smart!" He had hidden his real identity for a 

decade. 



Joey couldn't believe that Thomas would be the leader of G-Team. 

He knew all about their horrible basement in America. 

"So it was you who arranged people to assassinate me when I was on a business trip." Lola's eyes 

widened at Harry's words. She didn't have any idea that Harry faced an attempted assassination! He 

never told her! 

Thomas admitted proudly. "Yes. it was me. You were the greatest impediment between Lola and me. 

How could I keep you alive? Of course, I wanted to kill you." But no one can hurt even a hair on his head. 

Harry was very good in protecting himself. 

Now that they had come to this, Thomas didn't mind telling them more. "Thomas? He died a decade 

ago." 

Everyone focused on him. They were all astonished. 

"Then who are you?" He was so scary that Lola felt goosebumps all over her. 

He stared at Lola. In fact, even he himself didn't know who he was. He had regarded himself as the real 

Thomas these years. 

"He died right when he got the president's position. I just tidied up my appearance and took his place." 

He smartly hid this secret, even from people who planned this action with him. He also killed the doctor 

who gave him a cosmetic surgery. 

The real Thomas died in an unfortunate way. Well, presidency was not that easy. It was hard to pretend 

to be kind and hide his real identity at the same time. 

However, it was not because of Lola why he gave up the president's position. It was because that he was 

almost exposed by his rival in the government. 

There were still several people who were ready to join forces to get rid of him, so he took the initiative 

to resign from the presidency. 

Resigning from the governor of Zacrye was because he didn't want to wait any longer. He planned to 

take Lola here to take advance actions. The so-called getting away to a faraway place was all fake. 

"So you wanted to marry me just for the old pocket watch?" She didn't know that she was with such a 

horrible man. She felt so disgusted and frustrated. 

"Right." He straightforwardly admitted, but he also said, "But I still had some feelings for you. I 

developed that over time." Lola was the only woman that he loved. If she could help him find the 

treasure, he would be good to her for the rest of her life. 

The time when he got injured for protecting Lola at the Pedestrian Street in Ascea was all arranged by 

himself. He wanted to win her heart by doing this. 

But he underestimated her affection for Harry. He thought that he could sway Lola's heart from Harry. 

Lola felt nothing but disgusting when she heard Thomas saying that he had feelings for her. 



Chapter 475 

Harry stared furiously at the man who said that he was interested in his wife, "Good for you! How dare 

you compete with me for woman!" His tone was arrogant and domineering! This time, if he still did not 

kill this man, then what kind of man was he! He had always deemed himself as a proud man. 

Herren took out a weapon from his pocket, pointed at Harry, and looked at him with contempt. "You are 

such a hindrance! I believe that many people want to kill you, and I would like to kill you for them!" 

Harry was so powerful that many people wanted to get rid of him, but none of them had ever 

succeeded! 

He pointed his weapon at Harry. This alarmed both sides. Tense filled the air yet again. 

In a flash, there was once again a stalemate. Everyone held weapons against each other. 

Harry played with the weapon in his hand and merely rested his eyes on the face of the woman standing 

opposite to him. Although Thomas pointed the weapon at him, Harry acted as if he didn't care. 

His attitude, in the eyes of Herren, was arrogant. Harry was showing that he looked down on him. It 

made Herren so upset. 

"Harry, put down your weapon. Otherwise..." He grabbed Lola, pulled her collar and let her face Harry. 

Harry stopped playing around. He realized what Herren was thinking. He looked at him and remained 

calm and unaffected. He was really unpredictable. 

Harry has no plans to put down his weapon. Thomas ordered his people to point their weapons at 

Harry. He pulled on Lola's wrist and rushed to the car. 

"All you want is just those wealth!" Harry said in deep voice behind them, making Thomas stop on his 

tracks. 

He looked back. "Sorry, I have changed my mind now. I want not only wealth and your wife, but also... 

your life!" Successful or not, he would not let Harry leave here alive. Even if that meant that he will die 

too. 

Lola looked at the big hand pulling her wrist and bit it ferociously. 

Thomas felt the pain and let go of Lola. She then seized the chance to run to the other side. 

Harry quickly loaded the weapon in his hand, and shot at Thomas. 

Thomas dodged several of the shots but two bullets still hit his arms. 

Lola had already run halfway when Harry quickly moved forward to catch her. Joey and Jordan followed 

him with their people. 

As the two were about to reached each other's hands, a bullet flied through them. 

Thomes mercilessly fired his weepon to Herry. Herry hed to roll on the floor to dodge the shots. 
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Thomes wes protected by his people, so Jorden end Joey could only sprey bullets et the humen well 

before him. 

Lole, once egein, wes pulled beck by one of the enemies. She wes pleced in the front. 

The bettle stopped immedietely end reeched e stelemete egein. 

Herry's people were criminel policemen before, so their skills were extreordinery. 

Ten of Herren's people were shot to deeth egein. Their group wes reduced by helf in en instent. 

However, except for one or two being injured, Herry's men were ell elive. 

Another importent reeson for stopping the bettle wes thet, efter two or three fights, both sides besicelly 

ren out of bullets. 

It wes getting derk end Lole wes brought to Thomes' erms egein. 

Thomes covered his injured erm, snetched Lole end pressed her egeinst the cer. 

Seeing this, Herry turned red with enger. 

He threw the useless weepon end coet on the ground, end rushed towerds them. Jorden end Joey 

directly followed end protected him from being killed by the enemies. 

Within seconds, the lest bullet wes shot. 

Herry hes rushed to Thomes, snetched him end severely punched him in the fece. 

Without reel guns end bullets, ell the people scuffled with eech other. 

After being frightened, Lole reised her hend end tried to teke off the heir eccessory on her heed. 

At this very moment, Thomes wes pinned to the ground by Herry. He took out e weepon from nowhere 

end directly pointed et Herry's chest. 

The bettle wes forced to stop once egein. 

Lole penicked when he sew Herren eiming his gun on her husbend. She pressed the switch of the heir 

eccessory. At the seme time, there wes the sound of e shot. 

"No!" Lole wes so terrified thet her legs weekened. She elmost feinted end knelt on the ground. 

However, the situetion hed chenged. The weepon wes somehow held by Herry. So, the men being shot 

wes Thomes. 

After severel loud bengs, Thomes leid on the ground end did not move egein. 

Time stopped. Time froze. 

Thomes looked et Lole end closed his eyes. 

A moment ego, the needle shot from Lole's heir eccessory hed heppened to prick on Thomes' wrist. 

Thomas mercilessly fired his weapon to Harry. Harry had to roll on the floor to dodge the shots. 



Thomas was protected by his people, so Jordan and Joey could only spray bullets at the human wall 

before him. 

Lola, once again, was pulled back by one of the enemies. She was placed in the front. 

The battle stopped immediately and reached a stalemate again. 

Harry's people were criminal policemen before, so their skills were extraordinary. 

Ten of Herren's people were shot to death again. Their group was reduced by half in an instant. 

However, except for one or two being injured, Harry's men were all alive. 

Another important reason for stopping the battle was that, after two or three fights, both sides basically 

ran out of bullets. 

It was getting dark and Lola was brought to Thomas' arms again. 

Thomas covered his injured arm, snatched Lola and pressed her against the car. 

Seeing this, Harry turned red with anger. 

He threw the useless weapon and coat on the ground, and rushed towards them. Jordan and Joey 

directly followed and protected him from being killed by the enemies. 

Within seconds, the last bullet was shot. 

Harry has rushed to Thomas, snatched him and severely punched him in the face. 

Without real guns and bullets, all the people scuffled with each other. 

After being frightened, Lola raised her hand and tried to take off the hair accessory on her head. 

At this very moment, Thomas was pinned to the ground by Harry. He took out a weapon from nowhere 

and directly pointed at Harry's chest. 

The battle was forced to stop once again. 

Lola panicked when he saw Herren aiming his gun on her husband. She pressed the switch of the hair 

accessory. At the same time, there was the sound of a shot. 

"No!" Lola was so terrified that her legs weakened. She almost fainted and knelt on the ground. 

However, the situation had changed. The weapon was somehow held by Harry. So, the man being shot 

was Thomas. 

After several loud bangs, Thomas laid on the ground and did not move again. 

Time stopped. Time froze. 

Thomas looked at Lola and closed his eyes. 

A moment ago, the needle shot from Lola's hair accessory had happened to prick on Thomas' wrist. 

Seeing that Herren's hand was already trembling, Harry reacted quickly and seized the weapon from 

him. 



Without hesitation, Harry pointed the weapon at his chest and pulled the trigger. 

Thomas died. 

Both the real Thomas and the fake Thomas were dead. 

Harry stood up from the ground. Still in a bad mood, he scowled and glanced at Lola. He winked at 

Jordan, so Jordan released Thomas' people and went up to Lola. 

Worrying that Harry would do something that should not be seen by his sister, Jordan helped Lola up 

and blocked her view. 

With a snapping sound, he broke Herren's two arms. 

Then, Harry used a fruit knife to slash his hands with which he had just used to touch Lola. 

He remembered that when he was with Lola, he hugged her. So, Thomas' body was also cut by his fruit 

knife. 

After that, Harry asked his people to throw Thomas next to the Rolls-Royce, and wait for the wolf to 

carry him away. 

When he was in front of Lola, his face and is white shirt were stained with blood. 

Lola looked at the place where Thomas had just laid and it was also heavily bloodstained. She knew that 

Harry had not let Thomas off easily. 

She did not sympathize with Thomas. She just couldn't. She had no other feelings except a little 

discomfort. There were too much dead bodies around her. 

Harry had wanted to hug her, but he remembered the blood on him. So, he went to the car, changed 

clothes, rinsed off the blood on his skin and cleaned and bandaged his cuts. After that, he went towards 

her. 

Lola was watching other people cleaning up the mess. Thomas' people surrendered immediately. They 

didn't have any choice as their leader was already dead. 

She was still in a daze, so Harry pulled her into his arms, "Why are you sad? We won." He was confused. 

When Mike died, she also showed such a gloomy face. 

Shouldn't they die? Especially Thomas. Thomas had killed so many people. He was a traitor. 

She shook her head blankly. She didn't feel sorry for Thomas. Instead, she felt bad for all the pleasant 

memories of the past. 

Then, she raised her head and looked at the man next to her, "In the future, don't... kill people anymore, 

okay? Let's live a peaceful and quiet life." She really did not like that his hands were stained with blood. 

Chapter 476 
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Harry's gaze on Lola became uncertain. He was wondering if Lola regarded him as a cruel person... After 

a moment of silence, Harry looked at Lola and replied in a serious tone, "Thomas was the first one." As 

for Mike, he could only blame himself for his unfortunate life. 

Lola slightly nodded and hugged him tightly. 

Yet, Harry continued to say, "If there is still someone who hurts you or wants to hurt you, I will kill him 

anyway! I will always try to protect you, Lola." Harry's expression was plain but his words were very 

determined. 

Lola thought for a while and then decided to behave and keep a distance with those people who she 

could never provoke. She didn't want Harry to kill somebody because of her again. 

They stayed for the night. The next day when the sky became bright, Harry was the first one to get up. 

The second one was Jordan. They walked around the surroundings, finding out that all the dead bodies 

had only bones left. So they were pretty sure that the bodies were all eaten by some wild wolves. 

Besides, they vaguely heard wolves at the last night. 

When Lola woke up and finished her breakfast, they started to drive towards the place where they had 

been yesterday. 

As they arrived at the destination, Harry told Lola to wait for them in the car, while the others got off. 

The dead bodies here were in the same situation as the ones over there--only bones were left. 

They guessed that lots of wild wolves lived here, yet they couldn't figure out where these wolves were 

hiding. 

After making sure that there were no suspicious persons around, Harry returned to pick up Lola and 

allowed her to get off the car. 

He also took a detector from the car. Along with several badly injured people, they walked together 

towards a village. 

Harry pressed the button of the detector. As soon as it was put on the ground, the detector began to 

beep. 

Three minutes later, Harry glanced at Lola and Jordan. Then he opened his mouth and told them calmly, 

"There is a huge diamond deposit, which means there are lots of diamonds here." 

If he was right, then other mineral resources were also buried under the ground. 

.... Diamond deposit, a giant diamond deposit. 

Lola was astonished. Shouldn't there be some stuff like antiques? How could it become a giant diamond 

deposit? 

What should they do now? Could they dig them? They glanced at each other. They didn't expect this. 

"Since we are already here, let's see what's under the ground!" Jordan took several shovels out of the 

military vehicle and ordered the people to dig. 



However, no matter how hard they tried, the soil was too stiff. They couldn't work their way around it. 

When all the shovels were deformed, they still didn't get anything. It seemed like they were digging on 

stones. 

"Thet's so weird." Putting his hend et the herd solid foundetion of the lend, Lole thought thet it wesn't 

supposed to be like this! 

Herry wes thinking very cerefully. Thomes ceme eerlier then them, end the reeson thet he didn't teke 

ection wes thet he elso reelized this situetion. 

They went to severel new spots, yet the result wes still the seme. 

"I'm wondering whether the whole eerth is herd or just e pert of it." Stering et their difficult situetion, 

Joey felt regretful thet they didn't bring eny drilling equipment with them. 

Herry welked beck end forth, cerefully checking the ground, but he found nothing end ell the ground 

surfece wes the seme. 

Then the four people set together to heve e discussion. However, even though they tried every effort, 

they still didn't meke eny progress when the sky turned derk. 

A full moon wes henging on the sky tonight. Lole told Herry to come beck into their tent eerly. 

She hed seen too meny deed bodies these deys. So it wes normel for her to be efreid. 

Herry held her into his erm. They were just telking ebout Nicole when they cleerly heerd wolves outside. 

And the sound beceme closer end closer. Everyone steyed elert. 

Except Lole. She wes the only person to be excited. Stending up from Herry's erm, she wore some 

clothes end welked out of the tent. 

Herry elso got up end followed her. 

The others followed them. They could not let Herry end Lole be elone. 

"Lole, we don't heve e gun right now, so you'd better stey in the tent." Noticing his sister's sperkling 

eyes filled with excitement, Jorden persueded her helplessly. 

However, Lole wes reelly curious ebout the wolves here. She just weved her hend to Joseph to show her 

refusel. Then, Lole brought e fleshlight with her end continued to move forwerd. 

At thet moment, e peck of wolves welked out from the villege. Lole peused frighteningly. She guessed 

thet there were over twenty wolves! 

"Looks like we're in trouble." Joey didn't heer ebout the news thet Lole steyed with e wolf, so he elso 

regerded the wolves es e cruel enimel. 

In fect, whet estonished Lole wes the number of the wolves, not the wolves themselves. 

"Hold on. If the wolves etteck us, everybody should get in the cer immedietely." Herry reminded them. 

He wes not confident to fight egeinst the wild wolves es they were unermed. 



Yet, Lole continued to welk forwerd with the fleshlight. It seemed thet she didn't heer Herry's words, 

nor felt the horror es the others did. 

Noticing her reection, Herry ceught up with her instently end held her hend. 

"That's so weird." Putting his hand at the hard solid foundation of the land, Lola thought that it wasn't 

supposed to be like this! 

Harry was thinking very carefully. Thomas came earlier than them, and the reason that he didn't take 

action was that he also realized this situation. 

They went to several new spots, yet the result was still the same. 

"I'm wondering whether the whole earth is hard or just a part of it." Staring at their difficult situation, 

Joey felt regretful that they didn't bring any drilling equipment with them. 

Harry walked back and forth, carefully checking the ground, but he found nothing and all the ground 

surface was the same. 

Then the four people sat together to have a discussion. However, even though they tried every effort, 

they still didn't make any progress when the sky turned dark. 

A full moon was hanging on the sky tonight. Lola told Harry to come back into their tent early. 

She had seen too many dead bodies these days. So it was normal for her to be afraid. 

Harry held her into his arm. They were just talking about Nicole when they clearly heard wolves 

outside. 

And the sound became closer and closer. Everyone stayed alert. 

Except Lola. She was the only person to be excited. Standing up from Harry's arm, she wore some 

clothes and walked out of the tent. 

Harry also got up and followed her. 

The others followed them. They could not let Harry and Lola be alone. 

"Lola, we don't have a gun right now, so you'd better stay in the tent." Noticing his sister's sparkling eyes 

filled with excitement, Jordan persuaded her helplessly. 

However, Lola was really curious about the wolves here. She just waved her hand to Joseph to show her 

refusal. Then, Lola brought a flashlight with her and continued to move forward. 

At that moment, a pack of wolves walked out from the village. Lola paused frighteningly. She guessed 

that there were over twenty wolves! 

"Looks like we're in trouble." Joey didn't hear about the news that Lola stayed with a wolf, so he also 

regarded the wolves as a cruel animal. 

In fact, what astonished Lola was the number of the wolves, not the wolves themselves. 

"Hold on. If the wolves attack us, everybody should get in the car immediately." Harry reminded them. 



He was not confident to fight against the wild wolves as they were unarmed. 

Yet, Lola continued to walk forward with the flashlight. It seemed that she didn't hear Harry's words, nor 

felt the horror as the others did. 

Noticing her reaction, Harry caught up with her instantly and held her hand. 

The last time around, she was lucky to run into wolves who were at the glacier. But this time, no one 

could guarantee that the wolves won't attack them. 

Lola looked at Harry in curiosity. "Don't walk forward anymore." Harry stopped her. 

"It's okay. I'll just have a quick look." Those wolves had a mysterious attraction on her, which drove her 

to get close to them. 

Jordan also blocked Lola's path. He stared at his sister seriously, and said, "It doesn't mean these wolves 

won't hurt you even though the wolves at the glacier didn't do so. So get back in the car now." 

Lola felt that they were all making a fuss, so she told Jordan, "Brother, please wait for me here! I will 

come back soon. Don't worry." As the wolves were getting closer, Harry decided to forcefully hold her by 

the waist and brought her into the car. 

However, when the snowy wolf who was also the leader of the pack saw Harry's action, it immediately 

rushed over to them. 

And everyone was terrified when it tightly bit on... Harry's trousers. 

Harry recognized the wolf. It was exactly the one in the glacier. How wide do the wolves travel? He 

never thought they can meet them here again. 

"What's going on?" Joey was so confused and asked without realizing what was happening. 

Lola got rid of Harry's arm, and then the snowy wolf immediately bit on her dress and guided her to walk 

back. 

Everyone was too shocked to say a word. If they hadn't seen this by themselves, they would never 

believe that a wolf would actually guide a human to walk. 

Lola gave the flashlight to Harry and caught up with the leader wolf. 

A human being and a wolf were heading towards the village together. 

Harry was the first one to react and tried to follow them immediately. However, the leader wolf 

suddenly turned back and howled to drive him away. 

Then the other wolves staying not far from them also started to howl. 

Their howling didn't stop until Harry gave up following them. 

... 

Except for Lola, everyone was frightened by the strange scene. 

Maybe these wolves could understand human feelings. But why was it that they were friendly only to 



Lola? 

Harry tried to follow them again, and the leader wolf made a long howling sound. Instantly, several gray 

wolves ran over to him. 

When everyone was thinking that these gray wolves were going to attack Harry, they just stood in a row 

and blocked his way. 

Seeing this, Harry made his decision to continue walking forward. Yet, two wolves bit on his trousers so 

tight that Harry couldn't move anymore. 

Chapter 477 

All of them were speechless. Joey stepped boldly forward to see if the wolves would do the same to 

him. 

The moment he stepped forward, two of the wolves immediately ran over to him and snapped at his 

trousers. 

Now everyone could tell that the wolves just wanted to stop them from going forward, instead of 

hurting anyone. 

At this moment, Lola walked into the pack of wolves. 

They started moving towards the place where the treasure had been found during the day. 

The wolves didn't stop until they reached the stone house. Then they gathered around it so that Harry 

and the others couldn't see what was happening. 

Lola was bewildered. She saw the white wolf digging at the foot of one of the walls. 

Then he turned towards her and howled loudly to indicate that there was something there. 

Lola understood the wolf. She squatted and started digging with her hands. The moonlight made it 

easier to see what she was doing. 

However, all she saw was soil. She kept digging hard until... Lola let out a scream. Harry was so worried 

that he pushed the wolves off 

and rushed to her side. Jordan followed, leaving Joey alone to fight the wolves. 

"Let go of me, you scoundrel. If something happens to My Lady, you'll be in big trouble!" Joey angrily 

said to the wolf snapping at his heels. 

In fact, he was really curious to see why the wolves had taken Lola to the stone house. 

Joey got away at last, but two pieces of cloth were ripped off the leg of his trousers. 

When the police and the bodyguards started moving towards the stone house, four wolves stopped 

them. 

Harry reached Lola first. 

She looked pale and scared. She jumped into his arms as soon as she saw him. 
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Harry patted her on the back to calm her down. He stared at the place where Lola had dug. 

He was surprised at what he saw. 

He thought it was a mummified body. Lola had dug out its head and a face had been revealed. 

The wolves gathered around and kept digging further. 

Jordan and Harry looked on with a blank expression. Soon, Joey reached the stone house and got a 

mighty fright. 

Oh my God! What the hell was going on? He had just fought with the wolves, and now he had to deal 

with a dead body. 

It seemed that the wolves would take forever, so Jordan jumped in to help them. 

Soon they realized that the body belonged to a woman. 

There wes something eround her neck thet drew their ettention. 

The heed wolf took thet stuff with his teeth end pleced it et Lole's feet. 

Lole wes trembling with feer. 

She let out enother screem when the wolf pleced the stuff in front of her but Herry soothed her. 

"It's okey, " he seid. "Just teke e look et thet." Herry picked up the stuff end held it in front of her. 

It wes e tiny gless bottle, the size of the little finger of e beby. There wes e red liquid in the bottle. They 

hed no idee whet it wes for. 

Lole slowly reised her hend to teke the bottle from Herry. The wolves sterted to move beck. 

Some of them were reburying the body end Jorden wes helping them. The heed wolf snepped et Lole's 

dress so she sterted following him. 

They reeched the plece where the treesure hed been detected. The heed wolf stopped there. 

He snepped et her dress egein. Lole didn't know whet he wented. She hed stopped, hedn't she? 

Did she need to squet down? 

The moment she bent down, the heed wolf used his heed to knock the bottle from her hends. 

She wes stertled es the bottle smeshed to pieces. The red liquid diseppeered into the soil, leeving only 

broken gless on the ground. 

With thet, the heed wolf howled loudly. He then sterted welking in the seme direction from where they 

hed come. All the other wolves elso howled end sterted following him one by one. 

Herry end others were dumbfounded. Whet did the wolves meen? 

Lole felt the plece where the red liquid hed diseppeered. The soil there wes now soft. Soft? 

Her eyes lit up es en idee occurred to her. She tried to dig in the soil end it worked. 



She excitedly looked et the three men who were stunned beyond words, "The soil is soft now, " 

she seid. 

They were estonished to see whet Lole hed done. 

Herry responded first, "My wife is e feiry?" A feiry who could telk with enimels? 

Jorden followed him, "My sister is e feiry?" 

Joey followed them, "My Ledy is e feiry?" 

Lole got up end ren to the roed in the villege. She shouted to the wolves who were welking ewey, 

"Thenk you, guys!" She celled out excitedly weving her hend end jumping up end down. Lole wes sed to 

see them go ewey, reelly sed... 

She heted perting with them. If they hedn't left so quickly, she would heve esked them if they wented to 

leeve this plece with them. 

There was something around her neck that drew their attention. 

The head wolf took that stuff with his teeth and placed it at Lola's feet. 

Lola was trembling with fear. 

She let out another scream when the wolf placed the stuff in front of her but Harry soothed her. 

"It's okay, " he said. "Just take a look at that." Harry picked up the stuff and held it in front of her. 

It was a tiny glass bottle, the size of the little finger of a baby. There was a red liquid in the bottle. They 

had no idea what it was for. 

Lola slowly raised her hand to take the bottle from Harry. The wolves started to move back. 

Some of them were reburying the body and Jordan was helping them. The head wolf snapped at Lola's 

dress so she started following him. 

They reached the place where the treasure had been detected. The head wolf stopped there. 

He snapped at her dress again. Lola didn't know what he wanted. She had stopped, hadn't she? 

Did she need to squat down? 

The moment she bent down, the head wolf used his head to knock the bottle from her hands. 

She was startled as the bottle smashed to pieces. The red liquid disappeared into the soil, leaving only 

broken glass on the ground. 

With that, the head wolf howled loudly. He then started walking in the same direction from where they 

had come. All the other wolves also howled and started following him one by one. 

Harry and others were dumbfounded. What did the wolves mean? 

Lola felt the place where the red liquid had disappeared. The soil there was now soft. Soft? 



Her eyes lit up as an idea occurred to her. She tried to dig in the soil and it worked. 

She excitedly looked at the three men who were stunned beyond words, "The soil is soft now, " 

she said. 

They were astonished to see what Lola had done. 

Harry responded first, "My wife is a fairy?" A fairy who could talk with animals? 

Jordan followed him, "My sister is a fairy?" 

Joey followed them, "My Lady is a fairy?" 

Lola got up and ran to the road in the village. She shouted to the wolves who were walking away, "Thank 

you, guys!" She called out excitedly waving her hand and jumping up and down. Lola was sad to see 

them go away, really sad... 

She hated parting with them. If they hadn't left so quickly, she would have asked them if they wanted to 

leave this place with them. 

Knowing that they could dig the soil now, all of them went back to their tents. They would start working 

when the day broke. 

That night, Lola dreamed of wolves. Especially, the white one, who had led the pack. He looked at her 

with his smiling green eyes. 

Lola was so emotional that the next morning she asked Harry to do charity for the wolves. 

Actually, Harry did charity every year. He donated money to welfare houses and to organizations 

working for the benefit of the poverty-stricken mountainous areas. 

Now that Lola had asked him to do charity for the wolves, he would call upon all parts of the society to 

launch a charity program for wild wolves. 

After breakfast, the team started digging once again. This time, the work went well. 

Before long, a bodyguard ran over to Harry, "Sir, we saw the stuff," he excitedly said pointing to the area 

where they had been digging. 

The four of them went over to see what the bodyguards had found. They hadn't dug deep. They could 

see some rough diamonds scattered in the rocks. 

So, there were diamonds at the place. The only question left now was whether Lola wanted to mine 

them. 

"It seems that Lucy was wrong when she said that we would find oil, " she said looking at the diamonds. 

Harry nodded. "It takes a lot to exploit deposits, " he said. "You can find enough manpower and labor. 

And now, you also have the money. So it's up to you Lola to decide whether you want to mine these or 

not." 

Lola frowned. She couldn't take a decision on her own. 



"What do you guys think?" She asked the three men. 

Jordan thought about it. "Now that we have found it, it's not a secret anymore. Why don't you do it?" he 

suggested. 

All of them knew that more and more people would soon be able to find the treasure. 

Joey just shrugged without saying anything. He could give a hand, but no advice on the matter. 

Harry looked at his wife, "You'd better be prepared, Lola. I think there are not only diamonds but a lot of 

gold also." He would support her decision no matter what it would be. 

This place at the end of the world had no government. If she decided to mine the gold and the 

diamonds, no approval would be needed. That would save a lot of trouble. 

Chapter 478 

Could there be gold too? Lola gaped at the vast wasteland before her. 

Harry walked around the house with the metal detector, leaving Lola alone to think about the matter. 

He could see a low hill behind the stone house. 

He walked up to the hill. There was a small hole right in the front. Harry put the detector near the hole. 

The detector started beeping at once. Sure enough, the gold was here. 

When he returned with the detector, he saw Lola was still pensively looking at the diamonds in the pit. 

She hadn't been able to reach a decision, yet. 

When she saw Harry back, she tentatively asked him, "Is there any gold?" Would she become the richest 

woman in the world by accident? 

Harry nodded an affirmative, "There is and quite a lot at that." 

So, there really was gold to be mined! Lola looked at her elder brother and her husband again. She had 

made her decision. 

"Mine it!" she happily said. After all, Jordan was right. Now that they had found the place, they could 

not conceal it for long. 

Harry looked at the diamonds and thought for a while. "Mining for diamond is the most costly type of 

mining. If the deposits here are large, the investment required could run into hundreds of millions or 

even billions of..." 

He cut off mid-sentence when he saw Lola's surprised expression. He then smiled and completed the 

sentence, "...dollars." 

Lola was stunned. She innocently looked at Harry and asked, "Do I have that much money to invest?" 

Harry knew that the investment wouldn't lose money. So, there was no harm in investing. 

Harry looked at his wife with disdain. It was the first time he had looked at her in that way. Lola was 

surprised. She glared at him at once. 
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Harry smiled and touched her head consolingly. "Hundreds of millions and billions of dollars is not a 

problem for you now." It was hard to evaluate the worth of the assets that he had given her. 

Lola was still in a daze. She pinched her arm hard and immediately winced. Ouch! It hurt so much. So 

she was not dreaming! 

Jordan saw what Lola had done and smiled. "Yes, " he said. "You're not dreaming!" He knew what she 

was thinking. The Newman ancestors had been really rich and had left a huge treasure behind. 

She chuckled and looked at Harry, "Then just do it!" 

Harry nodded. He walked up to the bodyguard and said something to him. 

A few minutes later, he returned and said, "Let's go back." He walked Lola to the car with his arm 

around her shoulders. 

Jordan followed them. Two of the bodyguards took out some of the material from their military vehicle 

and put it in the bed of the off-road SUV. 

They then refueled the SUV with the oil they had carried in a big drum. 

On the way back, there were only four of them and Thomas' bodyguard, "Will all of them stay there?" 

Lola asked as she leaned on Harry's shoulder and yawned. 

"They would have to protect the mine. Once the phone has a signal again, I'll send more people for 

backup, " he said. He put her on his lap and adjusted her in a comfortable position so that she could rest. 

It took them a few days to reach back Mando Bay. 

Mando Bay had changed dramatically, with many places bombed and much fewer people. 

Harry saw that Lola was shocked to see the change. He told her now what had happened the other day. 

"Lucien had hidden a lot of weapons in secret places here. When we took action, he set fire to all of 

them. A lot of people were killed and many were taken away by the Interpol, " 

he explained as casually as he could so as to not scare Lola. But, the scene that day had been terrible. He 

was even hurt during the action. 

They first went to the Soul Killer's headquarters. Very few people could be seen there. They were 

probably taken away by the Interpol. 

Harry went to talk to Joey about the situation. Lola took advantage of the lull in activity and slept in a 

room. She hadn't slept well in the past days and was really tired. 

Early the following morning, all three - Harry, Lola and Jordan, were ready to leave Mando Bay. 

Joey accompanied them to the entrance to the Bay, but then turned back. Lola noticed that the red 

spider lilies were not there any longer. 

On the private plane, Lola watched the town get smaller and smaller as they rose in the air and headed 

home. She felt a little sad. "Why isn't Joey coming with us?" she asked Harry. 



He explained that Joey had offered to go back to Mando Bay. Now that he was back, he could not leave. 

"Besides, the bay is different now and his parents are old. They need someone to take good care of 

them." 

Lola nodded and looked out of the window at the clouds. She was happy that she could finally see her 

children after so long. 

"Will I become the richest woman in the world soon?" Lola innocently asked Harry. Jordan, sitting in the 

back, laughed out loud and shook his head at his sister's question. 

"So you have finally realized. I need to pay attention to you now, " Harry dotingly looked at his wife and 

tenderly pinched her little nose. 

Lola also laughed in an exaggerated manner, leaving the other two speechless. 

It was late by the time the trio arrived at Uthana. 

Lola ignored the two men behind her and ran into the manor. She wanted to hold her babies in her arms 

as soon as she could. 

However, there was no one in either the nursery or Nicole's room. 

Jordan and Harry followed her. Harry was on the phone. He hung up the phone when he saw her looking 

for the babies all around. 

"Dad didn't know that we were coming back today. He took the kids to the old house yesterday and will 

be back tomorrow," he said, taking her in his arms. He knew that Lola had missed the kids a lot. 

When they were in the tent, it was not uncommon to hear her talk about them. 

Well! Lola was a little disappointed. Harry opened the door to an adjoining room. "Jordan, please stay in 

this room tonight and I'll send you back tomorrow, " he said allowing Jordan to enter the room. 

Jordan nodded. He said good night to Lola and retired to the room. 

When Lola returned to her bedroom, she saw her big bed. She immediately got excited again. She 

happily threw herself in the bed. "Finally, I can sleep in my bed!" she purred stroking her bed. 

After having slept on the carpet for so many days, she had started missing her big bed also. 

Harry took off his coat and adoringly looked at the woman rolling in the bed. He copied her tone, 

smirked and said, "Finally, I can sleep with my wife!" 

Lola glared at the handsome man. She lay in the bed, with one arm supporting her head, and squinted at 

him unbuttoning his shirt. 

She bashed her eyelids and softly called her husband, "Mr. Lewis!" 

Harry's breath caught at the sound of her seductive voice. He stopped unbuttoning his shirt. His deep 

eyes looked at the beautiful woman in the bed. 

Could he understand that she was seducing him? 



She waited quietly. 

He didn't respond. Wasn't she attractive? Lola got out of bed and began to slowly take off her coat. 

Then she unzipped her skirt which fell to the carpet without a sound. 

The man came closer to her and she could feel his hot breath. Lola ignored him and quickly ran to the 

bathroom. 

He didn't say anything. 

She smiled as she turned on the hot water. She wanted to take a long, soothing bath. 

But she could not escape from the man. The bathroom door opened three minutes later. 

He had stayed away from her for several days. How could he let her go so easily? 

… 

Early the following morning, Lola was still asleep in her big bed, when she felt a big hand moving up her 

body. 

"Go away, I'm sleepy." She pushed the hand away. He had tortured her the whole night and she had just 

fallen asleep. She shyly smiled remembering the sweet torture. 

Harry looked at his wife and smiled, "Dad has come back with the kids, " he said. 

Chapter 479 

Lola suddenly opened her eyes, "My babies are back!" 

She sat up at once. She couldn't wait to meet them. 

Looking at her excited eyes, Harry got very upset. He pulled her into his arms and said, "Tell me Lola, 

who is more important for you, me or the kids?" He felt very insecure! 

Lola, looked at her husband questioning her love for her kids, and rolled her eyes. "They are your kids, 

too. Now, don't be jealous!" she chided him. 

"No. This doesn't work. I must be the most important person for you!" He said aggressively, trying to 

force her to say what he wanted to hear. 

Lola was speechless. Wrapping her arms around his neck, she coaxed him as she did Nicole. "My dear 

husband, you are the most important person for me," she said in a soothing voice. And so are our kids, 

she said to herself. 

Hearing her sweet words, he smiled. "Good girl! I'll give you a reward for this," saying this, Harry tightly 

hugged Lola. 

"Hey, our kids are back!" She removed his palm, wanting to push him away, but failed. 

Harry sealed her mouth with his and after a while said, "Let them play downstairs for some time." 

However, just then, Nicole knocked on the door. 
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Her lovely voice beseeched them. "Daddy! Mommy! I am back," she happily cried. 

Harry looked at the blushing woman in his arms and cleared his throat. "Wait for us downstairs. And do 

not come again to call us, Nicole," he said. 

Nicole joyfully ran away to the nursery to wait for her parents. 

Twenty minutes later, she came again, looking for Harry and Lola. "Daddy! Mommy! please come out," 

Nicole listlessly said knocking on the door again. 

Harry raised his eyebrows. Lola was still in his arms. 

Lola playfully pushed him. "Don't make our kids wait so long," she implored him. 

Hearing the request in her voice, Harry decided to let her go even though he was not happy to do so. He 

kissed her hard once again and then went to the bathroom. 

Lola caught her breath. "Nicole, honey! We are just washing our faces. Wait a minute," she said. 

Hearing her mother's assurance, Nicole ran away again. Lola put on her clothes and shoes and went to 

the bathroom. 

Living room on the first floor... 

Mr. Lewis, Harry's grandfather, was playing with the twins in the stroller, and Nicole was badgering him 

to allow her to hold them. 

Kevin picked up Sally and carefully handed her to Nicole. "Let grandpa help you. Be careful," he said. 

Harry came downstairs first. Mr. Lewis glared at his grandson. "Nicole had to call you twice. Aren't you 

ashamed?" 

Mr. Lewis had guessed what he was doing from the refreshed look on his face. 

Harry raised his eyebrows at his grandfather. "Grandpa, you worry too much," he said. 

Mr. Lewis stared at him. Was he saying that he was officious? 

Seeing Harry, Nicole gave Sally back to her Grandpa and rushed over to him. 

Harry took his cute little girl in his arms and kissed her face. "Did Nicole miss daddy?" he asked nuzzling 

her neck. He felt so happy with his daughter in his arms. 

Nicole hysterically laughed and then kissed him back. "Yes, of course! I missed Mommy also! Where is 

she?" she asked. 

"She is coming. Don't worry." Harry had accidentally torn the dress that Lola had put on. So, she had to 

change again. 

Who sold such a dress? Such bad quality! He wouldn't buy it the next time. 

Upstairs, Lola looked at the torn luxurious dress that she had just bought. She felt very bad. 

How hard had Harry pulled that such a good quality dress had torn? 



Shaking her head, she put on a pair of trousers and a coat and headed downstairs. 

The moment Nicole saw her, she rushed over to her. Lola happily picked up her little girl and hugged 

her. 

Harry, on the other hand, was holding Sally, who was dressed in baby pink, and was scowling at Daniel, 

who was dressed in powder blue. 

"Grandpa! Dad!" Lola greeted the two elders first and then walked to Harry. 

"He is your son, Harry. Do you really need to scowl at him?" She asked him, putting down Nicole. She 

then picked up Daniel, who was chewing on his finger. 

Her poor son! He was only a few months old. Still his father preferred girls to boys. 

Harry looked at his wife. He did not allow any man to steal his woman. Even if it was his son! 

Mr. Lewis snorted and looked at his grandson. "Your father didn't do this to you when you were a baby," 

he laughed. Harry rarely hugged his son, but doted on his daughters. That is why there is an old saying 

that states that a daughter was her father's lover in previous life. 

Hearing everyone teased him, Harry finally took Daniel in his arms and handed over Sally to Lola. 

However Daniel started crying the moment Harry took him. 

Harry was speechless. He looked at his wife helplessly. Daniel had come to torture him! 

"If you keep scowling at him like this, he will stop acknowledging you as his father," Lola teased the man 

holding his son. 

She gently rocked Sally in her arms. She had no intention of helping Harry. 

Unable to bear the teasing, Harry tried smiling. However, seeing his stiff smile, Daniel started crying 

harder... 

Lola gave Sally to Kevin and took Daniel back from Harry. "It's all right, my dear boy. Don't cry," she 

made soothing noises as she gently rocked him. Daniel stopped crying immediately, which stunned 

Harry. 

Harry was now sure that Daniel and he must have had some sort of enmity in their previous lives. So his 

son was here to take revenge! 

Harry soon left for the company as he had to make arrangements to start the mining. 

Lola enjoyed being with the babies and played with Nicole in the manor. 

Harry's father and grandfather went back to their old house. They had left the kids at the manor, to 

allow them to spend some time with their parents. 

After playing for a while, Lola decided to take the kids out for some shopping. 

She asked Mrs. Herbert to accompany her to help her with the kids. 

The driver got the car to the gate of the manor. He folded the stroller and put it into the trunk. 



Nicole got into the car first. Then Lola and Mrs. Herbert got in, each holding a baby. The car started for 

downtown. 

Lola could only go shopping in the mall. When she and Mrs. Herbert appeared in public with the kids, 

they attracted a lot of attention. 

Many people watched her twins enviably and wanted to play with them. 

Lola went to the second floor of the mall where the infant section was located. 

She walked slowly, trying to think of something that the kids needed. But Harry had already bought 

everything. 

A beautiful pink hat caught her attention. She walked over to the hat. Just then, someone else also 

reached the hat. Both Lola and the other person reached out for the hat. 

But Lola withdrew her hand when she saw that somebody else also wanted the hat. ... Lola's eyes 

followed the hand to look at the person reaching out for the hat. When she saw the person's face, her 

eyes lit up. "Ella!" she happily cried. 

"Lola? What a coincidence!" Ella looked at Lola in surprise. 

She came to Lola's side. When she saw the children behind Lola, she was envious. 

Chapter 480 

"Nicole, this is Aunt Ella." Lola picked Nicole up so she could look straight at Ella. 

"Pretty auntie, hello!" Said Nicole in a lovely manner. 

Her words made Ella chuckle, "Nicole, you are so silver-tongued!" Harry and Lola have taught their child 

well, she thought to herself. 

"Thanks auntie!" Nicole looked at Ella's belly with curiosity, wondering whether the pretty auntie was 

also bearing a little baby. 

Lola put Nicole back on the ground, and watched Ella playing with the twins, "How long has it been? It 

will soon come, won't it?" 'Ella's belly is pretty big now'. 

Ella straightened up and put her hands on her stomach, caressing it with great affection, "Yes, the 

expected due date is less than two months away. 'Samuel and I will obtain our passport tomorrow. I am 

so happy.' 

Her smiling face radiated happiness. Lola watched her happy face and held her hands. "Is Samuel nice to 

you?" 

She knew that Samuel had no affection for Ella, but seeing that happy smile on Ella's face, she had to 

ask. 

Not a bit of the smile faded away from Ella's face. Thinking of Samuel, she believed that she was coming 

nearer to her Samuel day by day. Ella nodded gently. "But in the past few months, every time Samuel 

visited me, he just sat here for only a while and then went away. He never stayed over." 
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She felt terrible at the thought of it. But she should have anticipated all this, shouldn't she? 

Lola knew what was going on, and didn't let go of her hand. "Don't worry," she said, "You two will be 

closer to each other when the baby comes." As long as there's a child of his, however many women 

Samuel has, he will go back home to his wife and child. 

Her consolations worked well on Ella. Ella, too, believed that through persistent effort, her Samuel 

would accept her love. 

Then together with the kids, Lola and Ella went shopping, had dinner, and ended the night there. 

Before leaving, they agreed to go shopping or visit each other when they had time. 

Lola looked at Ella's back and let out a sigh. Everything is fate. She and Ella had similar dispositions. Both 

of them were bright, cheerful and frank. But Ella fell in love with someone who was not fond of her. 

How painful that would be! She could see that every time she mentioned Samuel, Ella would 

immediately act in a more feminine manner...How true love changes people. 

However, she had never behaved like that in front of Harry. So she wondered, was she too tough? 

In Splendid Garden Apartments 

the next afternoon 

The expectant Ella just came back from outside. She looked at the two Passports on the table and 

smirked. She finally married her Samuel! She would be Mrs. Lowell from now on! 

Samuel just said that since she was pregnant now, she shouldn't be too tired. They would hold the 

wedding after she gave birth. 

But it was alright. Now everyone knew that she, Ella, was now Mrs. Lowell. Since she had been 

recognized, everything would been fine after the baby was born. 

She gently stroked her belly, "Baby, mommy can finally be with daddy." Only she knew how happy she 

was now. 

She put away the passports in a small box in the cupboard. That was the box that held her important 

things. 

Someone knocked at the outer door when she put the box away. Since she had been pregnant for more 

than eight months, she awkwardly dragged her stomach to open the door. 

Who is it? Mom and dad? Big brother? Or... Samuel? 

She looked through the peephole and found that it was none other than a woman. 

She opened the apartment door. "You are?" She looked at the fashionable woman with curiosity. 

Long blond wavy hair loosely draped over her back, Makeup was meticulously applied on her face, and 

yellow orange lipstick was applied on her lips. 

She dressed in a red, wide-legged trouser suit with a long black trench coat and pointy, black leather 

shoes. 



A handbag from famous international brand was on her arm, and all her nails were long and painted in 

cerise. 

Ella gauged the woman up front, and Emma also looked at the pregnant woman from head to toe. 

Because of the pregnancy, Ella didn't wear any makeup, but nothing could make her face less delicate 

and pretty. Her long black hair was casually back-combed into a bun, and down below on her were a 

navy blue maternity dress, black trousers, and simple cloth shoes. 

She was a big star in the news for a while, yet was now a common woman in her house. It looked she 

paid a great deal for Samuel. 

Emma raised her orange lips, and stepped into the apartment on her high heels. 

The apartment was neither too big nor too small, and the arrangements were warm and homely. But 

what good could it do? It was said that Samuel never lived here. 

"Who are you looking for?" Ella watched her back with curiosity. Was she too careless, opening the door 

for anyone? 

Emma looked back, smile still on her face, "You are Ella." Emma said affirmatively. 

It was not rare that people knew her. Because she was once a second-tier star. 

"What can I do for you?" Still she replied politely. 

Emma went to the sofa and calmly sat down. There was no men's products found in the apartment. 

"Look at you, that belly, it's been at least seven months, eight months?" She looked at Ella's belly, eyes 

flashing with envy. 

Ella became alert at that instant, both hands protecting her abdomen, "Quite. Anything else?" 

Emma watched her vigilant behavior and smiled, with gentle expressions on her face, "Samuel didn't 

even go and get the certificate till it's been seven months or more. You mustn't be too important to 

him." 

When Ella heard Samuel's name, she started to understand why the woman came here. 

"That is between us. Do you want anything else?" She started to know that the woman had some 

malicious purpose. 

Emma listened to her, but was not angry. She stood up and again turned around in the apartment. 

Master, Eason, a world-renowned designer, and Miss Leonard, Ella, a second-tier star. After pregnancy, 

Ella terminated the contract with the entertainment company to stay at home for miscarriage 

prevention. 

Later, the passport was taken today, and the news that the great lawyer Samuel got married caused not 

a small turmoil. 

The whole world already knew it when the couple came out of the civil affairs bureau. 



Emma's face changed, and the tone of her voice became very resentful. "Samuel and I love each other. If 

it were not for his grandmother, I would have married him," she said, 'I should have been Mrs. Lowell, 

but this Ella got in my way!' 

But Ella was not a woman to be trifled with, either. With a cold smile on her face, she sneered, "If you 

two were truly in love, my husband wouldn't have been tamed by his Grandma!" She was also very 

afraid when she thought of the very serious look of Samuel's grandmother. 

But grandma was very kind to her, especially when she heard that Ella was pregnant, and came over 

even more often. Before obtaining the certificate, grandma also asked her to promise that she will move 

back to the Lowell's family house after receiving the certificate! 

Her husband? The two words did make Emma jealous as hell, "So what? Samuel's parents liked me a 

lot!" 

 


